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Never Beiore Hfive, We Shown so Large An Assortment oj
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Countess Von Boos Farrar
and Her Pet Philanthropy

NEW SPRING FOOTWEAR
As

FRIDAY,

will find here SA TURD A Y

you

Many times the assortment shown elsewhere. See our window display
of the new Lasts and Patterns, uew heels and Edges, new Shades in
T&a Calf and Tan. Kith new Leathers in Uiaok, new KtvU„ in HUTTON,

LACIO JiM'.CHEB and BUCKLE OXFORDS
t

FOR MEN
$2,

$2.50,

$3 $2,

$3.50, $4,
Shoe

$2.50,

$5 $3.50,

$4,

-

FOR CHILDREN
$3 50c, 75c, SI.OO
51.25. 51.50, S2
$5 52.50, S3, 53.50

B

A

large

shipment

Sill* Embroidered

o?

opened.

White

Flannels

Just

orer a -holce assortment of our 65c and 75c
ac the special prices of 55c and 65c a yard.
We also have a large line of h'gher grades at all prices.
For one week we

qualities

necessity. Neat, graceful lines, smart, dainty
without the sacrifice of comfort are features that have long
distinguished Vsrtpey Shoe Cos. footwear from all others.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR DEPT
We still have a good assortment of the sample line of Dressing
Bacques at one-third to oi:e-half regular prices.

cf£lpeycf%oe Company;
«*■

■

/

FLANNEL DEPARTMENT—

/•

comfort Is an absolute

RIBBON DEPARTMENT—
One lot of Fancy Rlubons. 1, 4 1-2 and 5 inches wide, icgulaf
26c to 60c a yard, to close at 21c a yard.
The Stayon Hair Bow Fastener for Children’s Hair Ribbons, 10s
cace.

S'* —«2.

&'3I

t

/

We have Just secured an assortment of Matched Seta in high
grade machine made Unci. Toivhon Laces, which we offer in two lota
at 5c and 7c a yard. The widths in the 7c lot are up to 3 Inche* wide.

up|>earanee,

1

-

LACE DEPARTMENT—

-

FOR WOMEN

*

WEEK END %
—Specials —-3

prices

w^^jr

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT—)

■

x

?.

*

Bilver-plated Vanity Purses, 50c each.

'•

Sterling Silver Barret res set with rhinestones, regular prices 7Jte
/
to $1.60 each, choice 59c each.
Cameo Hat Pins, regular 2"f pir.s, 17c each.
>’
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NOTION DEPARTMENT—

-c/^MI

White Elastic Shirt Waist B?lts, for

each.
Peer*

Peart,

dozen.

Safety Pins—Nickel-plated

w

“

BOHEMIAN

”

and

“

ERLANCER

I

”

*

■---‘*^

BEERS OF PERFECTION.

*

HEALTHFUL AND OF FINE FLAVOR.
ABSOLUTELY

PURE AND OF PROPER

AGE.

BELL. MAIN 1205, and 2072; Home

Japanese Screens, three panels, live feet high, regular price $4.00,
Friday and Saturday $2.96 each.
Japanese Screens, four panels, regular price $6.75, Friday and
Saturday $4.98 each.

BREWERY.

City. 11.

AMUSEMENTS.

P i . iii ' •

DET R BKT
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THE DAIRYMAIDS
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HARRY IHLGKH.
■Tulle
Eugene
Sanderson,
O'Rourke.
Mabel Hollins.
Edgar
Atchlaor-Rly.
Flossie Hope, Frieda Wlegold, Fletcher

I

i
Norton i
Ii
Next Week—Seat Sale

Today.

MARGARET ANGLIN
Kj

vjr

HENRY MILLER
THE GREAT DIVIDE

ii

Temple
The Red l.etter Event of the Year

.

NANCE O’NEIL

by McKee Rankin & Cos., In
“THJS JBWRSS."
Murphy
W. 11.
<fc Blanche Nichols. MarGarson, Three Meers, Keefe &
! lon
Plcquay*.
P n arl,
Kemps,
Clinton &
Jermon, Klnetogi aph.
Next W eek— Harnold*. Animal Pan-

i j

,

■

Suported

t omlne.

'
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K\ ERY EVENING
HtTi\Ki: nr.
Singing Ambassador of German Dialect

AL. H. WILSON
of

In a Play

Hundreds of beautiful

Picturesque

Switzerland.

METZ IN THE ALPS

new styles in taffeta, messaline, net

Next Ueeli—Otorse ('ohaa'a, “The
Honey nioonera.”
>
abe,“Sse.
WHITiyCY
WW
lIK
Mat*.. 10e. I.V-. 2S<\
A STORY OF TODAY.

and lace Waists, specially secured for the Kaster trade. The
silk Waists in white, black and all the new spring shades,
light and dark, as well as plaids, stripes, etc., in both tailormade and fancy effects. The net Warms in white and ecru in
the greatest variety of new and exclusive styles ever shown
in Detroit. Record values throughout—See them Saturday.

lie.
■■■ ■
■
Edna, the Pretty Typewriter
-

A

Matinee

Dally

MORAL LESSON.
Except Wednesday.

Next Week—“On the Hrldge at Mid-

night.”

{LAFAYETTE THEATER
“PATRICE"
i

(Ground Floor.)

New Lingerie Waists $ 1.98
Special showing Saturday of 500 beautiful Waists In all of twenat this price—specially secured and presenting
ty entirely nrir
actual $4.50 and $3 values at $1.98; while they last (Ground Floor).

Arranged by J. Francis Kirk.
Great Novelty Easter Sunday.
Prices for Sprlap and Summer. 20e
and 23c. A few front seats, 60c. Boxes,
60c and 75c. Gallery, 10c. All matinees. 20c and 25c.
Next Week—“My Wife’s Family.”

AVENUE—
Matinee Dally, Beat Seats, 16c-?sc.
FAY FOSTER CO.
Chorus Girls’ Contest Thursday!

-

Ama-

Swell New Skirts SIO.OO

teurs Friday
Next Week—WILLIAMS’ IDEALS.

Gayety for Burlesque
Bargain

A magnificent, group—the positively greatest ever shown" In Detroit and presenting every now style, shape and cut In beautiful
Voiles, Chiffon, Panamas. Broadcloths, Serges. Sicilians, etc., In black
and all the new shades and coloring*—with a special feature of white
serge and 81clllan Skirts and new effects in light shades, checks,
etrlpes and mixtures. All sizes, Including extras for stout women are
Included. Don’t fall to see them Saturday—(Second Floor.)

Matinees,

Seats,

15e and Sse.

IRWIN’S BIG SHOW
Return Wrestling Match Tonight
BENNETT vs. WILSON
NEXT—IHa aehester’s

Cracker-Jack.

COmT^UE

THEATER

Randolph-st.

and Gratlot-ave.
Best
xhow In town for the money. Kolllns
and Kllftnn, America’s Premier Ban.i/lets. Introducing the original Kolllns,
of Polk snd Kolllns. High class singing comedian.
has. Bell. Pictorial Ballads by tlie following recognised vocalKbiii,
ists: Lillian
Eftle Kamman and
Ed. Goldsuilth. Extra added features.
latest Animated Photography. AdmisBalcony sc, Orchestra 10c. Conslon:
tinuous performance from
to 10.40
.
p m.

“MONEYBAK" (GUARANTEED) TAFFETA 9ILK PETTICOATS
the Raster shipment In now ready—black, white and all colors—special ss.oo—(Ground Floor.)

i
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That President Roosevelt Is likoly
copies were authentic.
be a presidential candidate again
|to
reproduced,
lettci
g*mperor’a
As
the
reapon of not enough public support
by
trying
accuses Sir John FUke of
to
1s the opinion that Arthur Hill
stir up distrust, nppu'ently, between of Taft
brought back aa a result of his
has
thou-,n
two
nations,
there
is
no
atthe
with prominent gpon in Washtempt In It to Influence Great. Britain’s visits
Mr. Hill
with Senator
ington.
naval policy.

v
V his • reply Lord Twebdmoulh
! thanks the emperor om. says that It Is
jcertainly true with h'm and with the
great majority of hi* countrymen that
a misunderstanding of his majesty'o
1 Intentions is out of the question.

|

.

Y. W. C. A. HALL,
MRS. K. A. LITTLEFIELD—Soprano.
MRS. M. D. SlLVEß—Pianist.
Tickets for Inst ten concerts, ll.fiO.
Admission, *1 and VI.MI.
Sent Snle Opens Wed. April Ist at
Grin well Proa.* New Store.

cles that both

Kaiser's Famous
Note to Tweedmouth
j

Tonight-oetrolt PtiitlMmonic CM
I

SlFGfrfi
AVtifJJ

I

<

CORNED WOODWARD
AND STATE: STREET

'

BERLIN, April 3.—The publication
in a Munich Journal, which 1* issued
twice a month, of wh»t it claims is
ropy of the letter whicn Emperor W:l--11am sent to I<ord Twoedmouth, flr*t
lord of the British admiralty, wh ; ch
created a sensation both in Germany
and in England, and n copy .of a letter
:•

In

Bourne, who Is nursing the

J

.

™

**

*

"

-

—>

-

Roosevelt-

inspite-of-himself boom, and became
convinced of the sow-uinesM of the
Bourne position. He argues that o
majority of the Taft delegates aie
really Roosevelt men and that opposl
Don is likely to swing them to the
piesldent.

"The era of tnlsunderHandink.” say.*
Lord Twocdhmnth. "1* closed. It i»
from Lord Tweed mouTh In reply, on*- | cloned in consequente of the Impre*ated considerable commotion in Ber sions left behind by t ho-days of No
y j,
rember.” This alludes to the ernlln today. /
The foreign office <!«■ dared that the peror'a visit to lA>ndon. /,
H
letters pnbllahed were not copies of
tS(
-|h# origin*!* and the official new a
OABTOHIA.
agency pronounced tae publication an
ta Hus inoi*
»■
—■
f
ttnlk<
Ayl II iwi
j
Desp.te
dechrattons. the it»|
presalou pro valla in v.* 11-iuformed Ur
;

The Canutes* V«iu Itoos Farrar, anti n picture of the home, “Urottkalde Farm*’
alie ha* established near Bardonla, Si. V., fur the «lvo» and children of
prlauner*.
'l'M* charity la the outgrtmth ut the work which hut been
dune during the past year by the euuntea* In the Tomb*. While doing the
charitable work In V?tv York** prisons, tha countess learned
that the
prisoners’ greatest concern was the welfare us the family, while hla support hus been withdrawn from them by the arm of the law.

ln Local

PLAYHOUSES

THE DETROIT.
‘The Dairymaids,’’ one ot the prettiest musical comedies local theater
goers have seen for some time, was
presented iu the Detroit opera, house
a
half
Thursday evening, opening
week's engagement, it is one of the
good things found by Charles Frohman In London, but the piece has been
made over with American songs and
American stung so to have lost to a
certain extent its Original identity.
The ‘‘Dairymaids' were received with
audience
genuine favor by the big
that attended the theater Thursday
evening, and without exception every
song rendered had to be repealed to
satisfy the demands of those present.
Os course, the- piece has a plot—;uat enough to find an excuse on
which to hang a dozen or more pretty
songs.
It has to do with a woman
who has a model dairy farm, two
nieces and two nephews. The nieces
are playing at being dairymaids, and
the nephews aro naval officers Just
back from a long cruise. The nieces
and nephews are sweethearts. Aunty
finds the nieces and nephews together
at the dairy and Is not at all pleased.
She promptly sends her niece i hack
to Miss Pyechase’s academy, but the
nephews disguise themselves as girls
and follow.
with
One scene shows the farm
patent churn, milking stools and all
the other paraphernalia of a well regulated dairy farm. The second scene
shows the gymnasium In the academy
where the girls have been sent, with
a bevy of pretty maids In “gym'’ costumes, swinging clubs, vaulting over
bars, swinging on rings and the like.
This scene Is quite unusual and pretty.
Harry Bulger, as Joe Mivens, a
sailor, headed tne list of the funmakers, and to him was given the most
genuine applause of the evening. In
his song. “I’m the man who wrote
‘The Merry Widow’ waltz,’’ and also
as a member of the trio and quartet
he kept the audience in u continuous
&ood humor. Juiiß Sanderson, as
honors
Peggy, a dairymaid, shared
with Bulger. She has a pretty face,
and a sweet, thong!} not «trnn» voice.
Edgar At/ hison-Ely as Sam Brudenoll
and Fletcher Norton as Lieut, Brudcnell, with Eugene O'Rourke as Dr.
O’Bryne, provide no end of mirth, anl
their antics keep the audience constantly In an uproar.
I»cal Interest centered In FletcheNorton who may properly be claimed
as a Detroit boy. Mr. Norton received
the greater part of his musical education abroad and has a «-rlendhl
voice. In “The- Dairymaids." he hai
found an opportunity whjch uudoubt
rdlv will lead to better things, and
he makes tho most of bis extravagant
part in the role of Lieut. Brudenell.
In the first scene be appears as the
officer In full uniform, bur In the second act is seen In the ludicrous masquerade costume' chosen for the purpose of entering the girls' academy.
He Is extremely funny in this role and
makes the most of a' difficult character.
Mr. Atchlsnn-Ely la sn accomplished
actor and singer and the good Tumor
df Dr. O’Bpne atinds out prominently
tn th? rhmedy. 'fhe chorus work ta
good and the costumes of the girls
ns dairymaids and school girls were
very tetphlng.

matinee.

Big Seat Sale *or “The Great Divide."
All indications point to a remarkably successful engagement of "The
Great Divide" in the Detroit opera
house next week. Already there has
been a great demand at the box office
for this now famous William Vaughn
Moody play, which is not to be wondered at tn view of Its notable run of
nearly two seasons in New York city
and widely discussed national character of Its plot.
The drama Itself Js
said to"be everywhere attracting capacity audiences even with the tw o
other road touring companies, but Detroit playgoers are to enjoy the original production and cast exactly as it
has been since the beginning of Its
signal triumph, and the
two
such brilliant stars as Margaret Anglin and Henry Miller are both to be
seen in tho same performance, sup-

r

ported by

an exceptional

"w23m?

-

£Dr. A.srChasc’s

tfidtatae

Parachute Thrillers.,
Among thS latest "thrillers’’ is thc“
triple parachute leap, In which one
aeronaut us/s three different parachutes before reaching earth. He
leaves the balloon In his downward
flight with a red parachute, but after
falling a short distance liberates it
and makes a second plunge through
This
space with a white parachute.
feat is repeated again after another
drop, and he Anally lands with a blue
parachute. Another •‘thriller" Is a

double parachute leap from the saim
ballo'n, in which n man and woman
race to earth in parachutes which fall
GOO or 600 feet before opening out.
1

<s

*

Auction
Sale
*1

"

I'

Beginning Monday at 10i3# A. M.

W. A. Sturgeon

&

a 37“ 3 39“ 2 4 I

WOODWARD AVE.

The Semi-Dress Hats
At Five

Ten Dollars

to

Thor? are Hat* and Hats. was*
as duat. others ere
alive with style. Every one of these
No
$5 (<>s4o Hat3 la full of Interest.

nr? uninteresting

wonder. They arts
work of eathe
ports,

(

Tonsttme
n
l Jrevents
Diphtheria
r
.

Diphtheria is the most
dreaded diiteaseof childhood, because it is so
often
n is in

fatal,

variably preceded by
Soro Throat —nature's danger signal.
At the appearance of Sore Thtoat the
first thought should be its instant cure.
Don’t regard it lighth —don t think it may
be gone tomorrow. An hour’s delay may
bring fatal remits.
What good doctor in his practice now
advises daisy or thinks lightly of any Sore
Throat, especially in children ?
Modern medica'ion wisely endeavors to
qnickly control ncu cure the simpler forms
of disease—it's so much pa tier and so much
safer than waiting for the graver diseases

1

to follow.

*

t

It Is right here and in this way that
TONSILINE has its greatest value.
Tonsiline will positively cure the Sore
Throat and thereby prevent the dread

fAw^v

disease—Diphtheria.

"

Cos.

JEWELERS

The party of the first part Is the
beneficiary of most of tuat charity that
begins at home.

:

Ointment

To rearrange our floor space to accommodate and provide with every comfort those wishing to attend the

makfs

this event one of the really red letter
attractions of the season.

Tonsiline is the one remedy, sold largely
throngheut the I’nitcd States, exclusively
for the cure of Sort Throats. Its field n
bruited but It does its whole duty every
time. We kw-rr of no errro r-her* tt has
o
|
failed during its years of use in /fa
Protruding Pile* esn slI I lr«
thousands of homes.
way* he relieved and *t>■ •
nshttely cured by thni
Day a bottle today and hIVTIT
ointment tKst w» ixwitivaly guarantee aatlafor instant u&c.
I
fsetlon or *ron«y refunded.nr~
Them were & mxtohsr of tuneful readv
Tonsiline is the slilch Tn time. Kt
songs In "The Dairymaids"
2-V and f«oc at atl druggists.
fA
*><*«*«, Including ’Td Like to Meet Your
"tanurn, Obiot
iUow* ‘ The Tonsiline
Father,’’ “How
th* Wind
On. Buffalo. N.Y.

I

169 Woodward Avenue.

Friday and Saturday

“Cold Feet," “I’ve a Million Reasons
Why I lx>ve You," and "Mary Mo
Gee."
There will be performances Friday
and Saturday nights with a Saturday

.

to

CLOSED

In New York's Success of Two Seasons.
Prlee.. *2.00. »IAS, |IA>,TB«. Gallery 60*.

Easter Waists

The T aylor-Woolfenden Go.

vREA^^I

fflf yjfift

trained

to

put
style and inspiration in their work.
Such a collection
of Hats at these
selhas
prices
seen.
dom
been
the
Ideas
New
display is full of
them Shapes that
the
range
from
extreme
Sailors
to the tight, snug
little shapes. The
trimmings,
too.
show
tremendous
variety;
some of
the Hats look like
miniature \ flower
gardens, others
are severely plain
in effect, with a
smart
or
wing
feather, but It is

knew

how

put

there

to

with

stin, otheen
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PHONES:

Pins, all sizes. 4c a dozen.

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT—

A TRIAL CASE WILL CONVINCE YOU OF THEIR FINE QUALITIES.
ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER OR DIRECT FROM THE

Safety

line, all s!«ca, 6wi

ladles' Black Silk Lisle, regular price 65c, Friday and Saturday
50c a pair.
Ladles* Imported Black Silk Hose.' with an&-wifehQyd Lisle Bole,
regular price SI.OO, Friday and Saturday 89c a pair.
sizes
Bovs’ Heavy 1-1 Cotton Ribbed Hose, regular price 3
9, 9 1-2 and 10, Friday and Saturday 29c a pair.
Children’s 1-1 Bluck Cotton Ribbed Hose, all sizes 6 to 9 1-2, refular price 15c, 2 for 26c, Friday and Saturday 10c a pair.

VmRwA

f;
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TP 24

Specials for Friday and Saturday Only
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—-

H Fine Bottled Beer 11
■J j/Jt, mjL

holding waist in place, lOe

hare
lavish rib*
bons, aigrette* and many ocher harming trimming*. We urge yp!i to
at least come and nee this display <if *!> |6 |lO Hats before coallf tfeany declalon regarding the Eaafer Hal.
«

The.l. L. HUDSON CO."

